California Narcotic Officers’ Association

Annual Awards

**Alfred E. Stewart Memorial Award (State Narcotic Officer of the Year)** – This honor is granted annually to a member of law enforcement who has distinguished himself/herself through dedicated service and personal achievement in drug enforcement duties. The nominee must be a law enforcement officer and a member of good standing with CNOA. **(Application Required)**

**Prosecutor of the Year** – this award was established to identify, recognize and honor those prosecutors throughout California who are committed to the strong enforcement and prosecution of narcotic laws. **(Application Required)**

**Lucky Narc Award** – This is a special award given to an officer who experienced an event while enforcing narcotic laws that exhibited not only good investigative techniques but where luck was a major factor in the case. The award is not meant to recognize unsafe or poor tactics, nor should it bring embarrassment to the individual or his/her agency. The nominee must be a member of CNOA. **(Letter of Recommendation)**

**Citizen of the Year** - This award should go to a citizen who has demonstrated actions that are above and beyond in assisting and/or aiding law enforcement officers, especially in the area of narcotic enforcement. **(Letter of Recommendation)**

**Corporation of the Year** - This award should go to a Corporation that has demonstrated outstanding support of law enforcement efforts, especially in the area of narcotic enforcement. **(Letter of Recommendation)**

**S. Bert Jensen Scholarship Award**
A CNOA sponsored “Why Say No to Drugs” essay contest where the winner will receive a $1000.00 Scholarship donation upon enrollment to full-time college. (Applicant must be a graduating high school student and son, daughter or ward of current CNOA member). **(Application Required)**

Please take a few minutes to nominate those special people who go the extra mile for our profession and community. Applications are available on the website [www.cnoa.org](http://www.cnoa.org) or you can contact the CNOA Office at (661) 775-6960 for nomination applications.

- All award nominations must be submitted to your regional chairperson by **July 1, prior to the Annual Training Institute.**

- The deadline for the regional chairperson to submit award nominations to the CNOA office is **August 1, prior to the Annual Training Institute.**

The only exception to the above is the SBJ scholarship applications which are submitted directly to the CNOA office no later than **August 1, prior to the Annual Training Institute**